This research investigated the feasibility of a plasma lens for wavefront control of coherent light sources. The approach is based on the relation between a plasma electron density and its index of refraction. The plasma was encapsulated in a hollow glass cylinder with at optical glass at its ends. Air in the glass cylinder was ionized using a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD). The wavefront distortion produced by the ionized air was characterized by placing the plasma lens in one leg of a Michelson interferometer setup. The eect of gas pressure and plasma power were investigated.
= Plasma electron density at stable plasma initiation n heavy = Heavy particle density at a specic pressure n heavy0 = Heavy particle density at standard temperature and pressure p = Plasma chamber gas pressure Directed energy and laser-communications technology in aerospace applications rely on the use of adaptive optics (AO) systems for sucient energy delivery and data transfer. As a laser's beam passes through shear-layers and turbulence in the wake of a moving aircraft, density gradients can cause distortions, or aberrations, in the beam wavefronts. Aberrations are characterized in terms of optical path dierence (OPD), which is the physical length to which the wavefront is distorted. Wavefront OPDs generated in the near-eld signicantly reduce the intensity of a beam as it propagates into the far-eld [13] . When insucient energy reaches the far-eld, OPDs can prevent a target's destruction and inhibit data transfer. A typical range of root-mean-square OPD values in aero-optic applications is 0.025 to 0.15 µm [1] .
AO systems utilize closed-loop control schemes to correct for OPDs and restore planar wavefronts. An AO system is typically comprised of a wavefront sensor to measure the OPD, a controller to process and prescribe corrections, and an active wavefront control device to correct for aberrations. An example of an adaptive optic system is shown in Figure 1 . The control device is typically a deformable mirror which is a segmented or continuous reective surface that spatially distorts itself to reect back planar wavefronts. Deformable mirrors are electro-mechanical devices that have some inertial limitations. Correction rates typically range from hundreds of Hertz to a few kilo-Hertz.
Mechanical deformable mirrors are generally delicate and eventually fail due to material fatigue.
Therefore there is a desire to develop more robust wavefront control devices that also might have improved frequency response.
This research investigates a concept for using ionized gas or plasma, as a dynamic medium to perform wavefront control. Under appropriate conditions, the index of refraction of a plasma varies linearly with its electron density [4] . Since the plasma electron density can be varied through its One concept for an optical wavefront control system could consist of a 2-D array of plasma lenses that cover a conventional rigid mirror as shown in Figure 2 . The voltage potential to the individual plasma lenses would be individually controlled so that a large-scale spatially-coherent wavefront distortion could be produced. A similar approach is used in plasma-display-panels (PDPs) of plasma televisions, although in that case the light emission property of the plasma is utilized [5, 12] , rather than the wavefront distortion property. a.
Objective.
The object of this research was to investigate the feasibility of a plasma lens for wavefront control of light sources. The approach would focus on the use of a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) for the plasma generation. The DBD approach creates a low-temperature, AC gas discharge, that has found numerous uses in other elds of study. General reviews of DBD plasma physics and applications have been given by Corke et al. [8] and Moreau [10] . DBD plasma Fig. 2 Conceptual plasma wavefront correction device consisting of addressable plasma lenses of uniform electron density that cover the surface of a rigid mirror.
generation is favorable for this application because it (1) has a high frequency response, (2) has a delayed glow-to-arc transition that allows for a signicantly larger voltage operating range compared to DC plasma generation, (3) is easy to adapted to dierent geometries, and (4) can produce stable plasmas over a large range of pressures [6, 811] .
The research is intended to characterize the wavefront distortion produced by the DBD generated plasma. This would involve an investigation of the relation between a plasma electron density and its index of refraction as a function of such independent variables as the ionized gas pressure and the plasma power. The wavefront distortion would be measured by placing the plasma lens in one leg of a Michelson interferometer. The results would be compared to a derived analytic model that relates the electron density and OPD, to the plasma power.
II. Experimental Setup
A non-thermal, DBD plasma was generated inside a hollow Pyrex cylinder. A schematic and photograph of the Pyrex cylinder are shown in Figure 3 . The Pyrex cylinder was 152 cm in length, 1.9 cm in diameter, and had a wall thickness of 0.28 cm. Both ends of the cylinder were sealed with 2.54 cm diameter, 5 mm thick optical glass disk. The laser beam in the interferometer setup passed through the optical glass ends of the cylinder. A vacuum port with a valve was located halfway along the length of the cylinder. This was connected to a vacuum pump that was used to evacuated the air in the cylinder to a low pressure. Once the pressure was set, the valve closed the port and the vacuum pump was disconnected. Copper tape electrode strips were placed at both ends of the Pyrex tube and wrapped completely around the circumference. A high-voltage AC input was applied to the electrodes. The AC waveform was a sinusoid at 14kHz. A shift in the position of a specic fringe between the active and reference images corresponds to the local OPD, in pixels. From the pixel-valued OPD, the observed phase shift, φ, is found using
where OPD px is the OPD in pixels and λ px is the spatial wavelength of the interferograms in pixels.
The OPD in physical dimensions is
where λ is the laser wavelength. For the Michelson interferometer [14, 15] , the average refractive index of the plasma lens with electrode spacing d is then,
We were seeking a relation between the plasma electron density and the index of refraction found in the experiments. In this, two frequencies were predominately important: the laser optical frequency ω, and the plasma frequency ω P . These are respectively dened in Equations 4 and 5.
ω = 2π λ c (4) ω P = n e q 2 m e 0
Here c is the speed of light, n e the electron density, q the elementary charge, m e the electron mass, and 0 the electric constant. The following dispersion equation describes the refractive index due to oscillating free electrons and heavy particles inside a plasma eld [4, 13] ,
where N is the plasma index of refraction, A and B are species constants, and n heavy and n heavy0 are the heavy particle densities at a specic and standard pressure, respectively.
Assuming that the heavy particle density is very low [4] , the latter terms in Equation 6 can be neglected. Then the dispersion equation simplies to
Equations (4), (5), and (7) can then be combined to give an expression for the electron density,
where J encloses an integer number of cycles. In the experiment, discrete time series data for the plasma applied voltage and current were recorded for post-calculation of the power. Another quantity of interest is the power level at which stable plasma initiates inside the chamber. This was found from inspection of the phase-angle between voltage and current,
where P RMS is the root-mean-square of power. Without plasma, the phase shift between the voltage and current remained at about 90
• . At the initiation of plasma there was a sudden decrease in phase. From experimental observations it was noted that stable plasma did not form until the phase shift was less than about 85
• . This was the metric we adopted to ensure that a stable plasma was present during the measurements.
A. Electron Density Model
A model for the plasma electron density was derived from a Buckingham-Pi analysis. The included variables were power P , electron density n e , gas pressure p, gas temperature T , and the gas constant R. The ve properties are expressed in basic dimensions (mass M , length L, time t, temperature G) given by the following equations.
P= M L
The dimensional matrix was constructed and shown below in reduced echelon form.
With ve variables and four dimensions, we expected one pi-group. The right null-space vector of the over-determined system D gave the pi-group,
We sought some function f such that
A solution was found and written in terms of electron density,
where n e0 and P 0 are the electron density and power at the initiation point of stable plasma. K is an experimentally determined constant that absorbs information pertaining to the plasma actuator geometry, dielectric properties, and gas ionization properties.
The model predicts the electron density for any subsequent power as a function of the gas pressure or temperature. In particular it shows the weighting (dominance) of each parameter. The model requires knowing the power and electron density at plasma initiation at any pressure of interest, and an experimentally determined constant. The resulting power as a function of the applied AC voltage level for the three gas pressures is shown in Figure 8 . Visual observations of the plasma indicated the possibility of unstable behavour that particularly occurred at lower voltages, just above the minimum needed to ionize the air. A method to identify the region of stable plasma generation involved monitoring the phase angle between the voltage and current. This is plotted as a function of power for the three gas pressures in Figure IV . The horizontal dashed lines indicate boundaries where visual observations indicated that there was no plasma, unstable plasma, or stable plasma. At lower power or voltage levels that were below the minimum needed to ionize the air, the phase angle between the current and voltage was 90
• .
Once minimum voltage was exceeded, the plasma formed and the phase angle decreased. However, observations indicated that the plasma was stable only when the phase angle was less than 85
Therefore for each of the gas pressures, the plasma initiation power used in the model analysis was the minimum power value at which the voltage-current phase angle was less than 85
The OPD values were found from analysis of interferogram image pairs. Spatial OPD maps as a function of the AC voltage for the three gas pressures are shown in Figures 10 to 12 . The cylindrical electrode conguration of the plasma lens created a spatial gradient of the plasma with highest electron density in the center. This was observable during the experiments and is quantied in the OPD contours. As the voltage potential increased, the region where the air was ionized increased.
This required higher voltages at the higher gas pressures. the electron density. The electron density and OPD are plotted versus the plasma power in Figure 13 for the three gas pressures. The symbols correspond to the measured values. The curves are based on the analytic model given in Equation 18 . The agreement is very good.
The electron density measurements fall within a range that is common in the literature [4, 16 18] . A maximum OPD of approximately 1.5 µm was achieved at the highest pressure. This exceeds by an order of magnitude, the OPD values cited in aero-optic applications by Gordeyev et al [1] .
The dynamic range of the OPD of the plasma lens depends on the plasma power and gas pressure.
Experimental values were required for the electron density model, specically, the power and electron density values at stable plasma initiation, and the experimental constant K. was determined based on the criterion given by Figure IV . For the latter, a new variable, n * e , was dened and given as A plot of the electron density, n e , versus n * e should produce a straight line with a slope that corresponds to the experimental constant, K. This is shown in Figure 14 . The data at the two lower pressures of 25.86 torr and 33.61 torr fall reasonably well on a straight line. At the higher pressure of 41.73 torr, the fewer number of data points makes it more dicult to assess. Averaging the two slopes at the lower pressures, the experimental constant was K = −7.187 × 10 13 .
This was the value for K that was used in the model curve ts to the data in Figure 13 .
The comparison between the electron density and OPD model, and experimental results was encouraging. At the lower two pressures, very good agreement was observed, particularly at higher voltages. At lower voltages, the model over-predicted the electron density. This is an indication that the power/electron density initiation values might be too high. Future work will attempt to pinpoint these locations with greater accuracy.
V. Conclusions The wavefront distortion produced by the DBD generated plasma was characterized and related to the plasma electron density. The eect of gas pressure and plasma power were investigated.
The results were compared to a derived analytic model for the electron density and optical path dierence, OPD, as a function of the plasma power. The agreement between the experiment and analytic model was very good, especially at the higher plasma power levels. The maximum OPD increased with the gas pressure inside the lens. A maximum OPD of approximately 1.5 µm was achieved in the experiment. This exceeds by an order of magnitude, the OPD values cited in aerooptic applications by Gordeyev et al [1] , and otherwise corrected using electro-mechanical deformable mirrors. Air was used as the gas in the plasma lens for these feasibility experiments. Penning mixtures are preferable because they can be ionized at lower voltages than air. This will allow higher gas pressures to be used which will further increase the maximum possible OPD levels, and dynamic range. Future research will investigate the time response of the plasma lens which in theory should easily exceed that of electro-mechanical deformable mirrors.
